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ABSTRACT 

Modern growth of digital data sources in public sector organizations escalated the 

demand for statistical literacy among government officials. Without having right statistical 
care no one organization can better crunch their data reserves for proper planning and 

running of government businesses. This is based on the availability of well-versed 

Statistical and Data Processing Human Resource (SDHR). Therefore, it is necessary to 

explore the availability of SDHR, so that proper training may be designed to target the right 

professionals for advanced statistical and data processing skills. In this paper, we have 

rationalized the SDHR among public-sector organizations through conducting a survey at 

the national level in Pakistan. Results are compiled and summarized on the basis of 171 

national and provincial, statistical and non-statistical organizations. Job functions and 

activities are observed for each statistical and data processing post. Cadres are compared 

among organizations to observe the uniformity of the SDHR. Along with the survey results, 

administrative data is also used to authenticate the results. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 The demand for data is escalating exponentially with increasing statistical literacy 

among planners and decision makers. The technological revolution in public-sector leads 

to the generation of more and more digital data sources instead of manual and non-

centralized recordings. This data may fall under the definition of Big Data if the velocity 

of the data administered is high in terms of recording (UNECE, 2013). These data sources 

play a vital role directly or indirectly in the production of official statistics (Nordbotten, 

2010). These advanced digital data sources demand more advanced statistical care to utilize 

it in the best interest of government businesses. Without having well proficient statistical 
and data processing human resource it is impossible to optimally utilize these digital data 

treasures. An initiative taken by the government of New Zealand for the capacity building 

of their statistical human resource in public-sector organizations were made in 2007 using 

a National Certificate of Official Statistics. Four main statistical rational models along with 

general statistical methods based on official statistics were used for the development of 
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certificate (Forbes, 2009). This program is running efficiently in New Zealand since 2009 

and (Forbes, Bucknall, & Pihama, 2010; Forbes & Keegan, 2014, 2016) evaluated it time 

to time in statistical skills development as well as to make the program globally applicable. 

Such kind of programs is perforce for the development and capacity building of the 

statistical and data processing human resource in public-sector organizations, especially in 
case of Pakistan. Also, this program needs some improvement/amendments with respect to 

modern data (Big Data) challenges. However, before going to take further steps in this 

regard, it is necessary to rationalize the available statistical and data processing human 

resource. National statistical institutes are playing a pivot role in fulfilling the demand for 

advanced statistical needs through primary and secondary sources. However, apart from 

these statistical institutes, it is supposed that non-statistical bodies may also produce quality 

and reliable statistics at their own doorstep, utilizing their own digital data repositories, by 

their own statistical and data processing human resource. This will ultimately help to 

reduce statistical burden over National Statistical Organizations (NSOs) and ensure the 

availability of timely, accurate and relevant official statistics. 

In this paper, we have rationalized the statistical and data processing human resource 

of the public-sector organizations through conducting a survey at the national level in 
Pakistan. Results are compiled and summarized on the basis of 171 national and provincial, 

statistical and non-statistical organizations. Basic pay scales, sanctioned and vacant posts, 

Job functions, and activities are observed for each statistical and data processing post. Also, 

the cadres are compared among organizations to observe the uniformity of the SDHR. 

Along with the survey results, administrative data is also used to authenticate the results. 

Practical Arrangements of Public Sector in Pakistan 

There are 411 Public Sector Organizations (PSOs) working under the umbrella of 

federal government. The size and structure of these organizations were recorded and 

updated by the National Commission for Government Reforms (NCGR) in March 2016. 

Out of 411 PSOs, 26% are commercial/ semi-commercial/ manufacturing; public utilities 

and service providers and financial institutions. Whereas 14% are attached departments or 
executing agencies, 9% are training institutions and 50% entities are scattered over 12 

functional categories. The structure of the PSOs working under the provincial (Punjab) 

government based on 314 organizations are classified into 14% administrative 

departments, 28% attached departments, 51% autonomous departments, 5% special 

departments and 2% registered companies. 

National Statistical System of Pakistan 

 The statistical system of Pakistan is established for both the federal and provincial 

levels of the government. Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS) is working under the 

Statistics Division at the central level. Population Census Organization (PCO), Federal 

Bureau of Statistics (FBS) and Agriculture Census Organization (ACO) are now merged 

with PBS. Provincial Bureaus’ of Statistics working in each province of Pakistan are 

merely responsible for the collection and compilation of official statistics at provincial 
levels. Statistical cells under different Federal and Provincial departments, ministries and 

autonomous organizations are also working in Pakistan to fulfill their data needs. 

Moreover, statistical and data processing posts are also lying in many departments but 

don’t have any dedicated statistical or data processing wings.  
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METHODOLOGY 

 To rationalize the statistical and data processing posts in the public-sector organizations 

in order to increase its efficiency, we have conducted a survey at the national level in 

Pakistan titled “Survey of Official Statistics Production Pakistan”. The survey consists of 

three parts and this study belongs to the third part of the survey. 
Survey tools and Design 

 A questionnaire is used as a tool for data collection through mail inquiry in the postage 

paid return envelopes. This exercise is collaboratively performed by National College of 

Business Administration and Economics, Lahore and Bureau of Statistics, Lahore, Punjab. 

The questionnaire consists of four modules.  

i. Information Panel (IP) 

ii. Official Statistics Production Information (OSPI) 

iii. Big Data use in Official Statistics (BD) 

iv. Rationalization of Statistical Cadre (RSC) 

 This paper is based on IP and RSC modules to rationalize statistical cadres in different 

public-sector organizations and to measures the SDHR responsibilities and capabilities for 

strengthening the statistical system of the public-sector organizations. 
Population Frame 

 The population of this study includes all the PSOs belonging to Federal and Punjab 

government. Two frames are used, one for the federal and another one for the provincial 

departments. The final frame consists of 758 PSOs, including 472 federal and 286 

provincial (Punjab) government departments. The frame of federal government 

departments has been obtained from the official directory of Pakistan Public 

Administration Research Centre (PPARC, 2016), whereas the frame of provincial (Punjab) 

government department has been obtained from the Punjab Portal website (GOP, 2016a). 

Data Collection 

 The design of the study is cross-sectional, conducted through the census-based survey, 

approaching each unit of the population by post mail. All the 785 PSOs are post mailed in 
the first instance in a postage paid return envelopes. Later on, observing the responses for 

45 days, two reminders were issued with a time lag of one month to the non-responding 

organizational units. Along with postal inquiry, an email and telephonic follow-up took to 

make the optimum response as well as to edit the ambiguous information received. Soft 

copy of the questionnaire was also available through QR code on the hard form of the 

questionnaire. Non-sampling errors like as, non-response error, respondents error or some 

errors relate to survey procedures at every stage are technically and statistically controlled 

as (Hansen & Hurwitz, 1946), (Armstrong & Overton, 1977) and (Converse, Wolfe, 

Huang, & Oswald, 2008). The data collection phase started in March 2017 and ended up 

in August 2017. After getting the responses from 171 PSOs, data cleaning and data entry 

process started in SPSS software. Several statistical tests performed to check the quality of 

the data collected prior to start data analysis. 

KEY DESCRIPTIVE MEASURES 

Biography of the Survey 

 Questionnaires were sent to the 758 PSOs of federal and Punjab government in a 

postage paid return envelope and finally, the mixed response of 234 organizations received 

out of which 40% response made by the federal vial the rest was by the provincial 
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departments. After cleaning the data, 171 PSOs are used to draw the inference. Overall 

response is 23% out of which 12% are the administrative departments, 46% from the 

attached departments, 38% responses are made by the autonomous departments while 

special departments and registered companies had 4% contribution to this survey. 

Survey Respondents 

 The credibility of the survey can be rated as 3/4th of the responses are made by the top 

tier posts in the public-sector organizations and the remaining 1/4th responses are also made 

by the Gazetted officers of grade 17 which is also considered a technical executive position 

in PSOs of Pakistan. The size of the responding departments also affects the credibility of 

the survey results. One-third of the responding organizations have enrolment size over 

1000 government employees. One-fourth of the responding organizations have 

employment size between 250 and 1000. One third have a size between 50 to 250 while 

the remaining departments have employee size less than 50. 

RATIONALIZATION OF STATISTICAL CADRES 

Existence of SDHR in Government Departments 

 The existence of SDHR is measured through collecting the titles of different statistics 

and data processing related posts in respective departments. The overall result shows that 
37% (61/166) PSOs have one or more than one statistical or data processing post in their 

department while remaining organizations don’t have any kind of data managerial post. 

This percentage is slightly different among Federal and Provincial governments as 30% 

(14/48) FG departments and 40% (47/118) PG organizational units have SDHR. This 

position is observed almost same in attached (37%), autonomous (33%) and special (29%) 

departments, while it is found that 50% of the administrative departments have SDHR. 

 

 

Figure 1 

Existence of SDHR in Public Sector Organizations of Pakistan 

Cadre Wise Breakup of SDHR 

 Along with the existence of SDHR, we have assessed the cadres’ BPS for the reported 

posts. A variety of overall 29 statistical posts are reported by both the FG and PG 

departments, out of which 24 belongs to FG and 13 belongs to PG departments whereas 8 

cadres are common in both types of departments. Table (1) shows the cadre wise breakup 

of SDHR in FG and PG public-sector organizations.  

 

Yes

37%

No

63%
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 The Basic Scales (BS) for different cadres are also given in the table along with all the 

cadres. As per reported data, it is found that different posts possess different cadres instead 

of some homogeneous BS structure. For example, a Statistician’s post is available in three 

different scales from 16 to 18 for both FG and PG departments and this means that their 

job functions, activities, and responsibilities are also non-unanimous. Similarly, Assistant 
Director (Statistics) post falls under BS 17 and 18, Assistant-Statistician is reported with 

BS 16 to 18, Data Analyst post is available in 16 and 17 scales, Assistant Statistical Officer 

could be found in grade 15 and 16, while Statistical Assistant which is the most popular 

cadre and having maximum number of posts found with a range of BS from 10 to 16. The 

different grades of the same post mislead planners to design the statistical capacity building 

structure for the SDHR. The same issue persists with data processing posts. There are 

thirteen types of different posts captured in the survey by the FG and PG departments, out 

of which eight cadres belong to FG and ten cadres are reported by PG departments whereas, 

five cadres are found reported by both the FG and PG departments. Here same as previous, 

data processing cadres are also reported in different BS. Senior Programmer, Senior Data 

Processor, Data Processing Officer and Data Processing Assistant are found with more than 

one basic scale categories.  
Table 1 

Cadre Wise Breakup of SDHR in FG and PG Public Sector Organizations 

Title of the Cadre FG PG Basic Scale1 

S
ta

ti
st

ic
al

 P
o
st

s 

Chief Statistician ✓ ✕ MP-I 

Members (Statistics) ✓ ✕ MP-II 

Director General (Statistics) ✓ ✓ 20 

Deputy Director General ✓ ✕ 20 

Census Commissioner ✓ ✕ 20 

Vice Principal (Statistics) ✓ ✕ 20 

Director (Statistics) ✓ ✓ 19 

Joint Census Commissioner ✓ ✕ 19 

Senior Instructor (Statistics) ✓ ✕ 19 

Deputy Census Commissioner ✓ ✕ 18 

Chief Statistical Officer ✓ ✕ 18 

Senior Statistician ✓ ✕ 18 

Livestock Specialist ✓ ✕ 18 

Agricultural Economist ✓ ✕ 18 

Instructor (Statistics) ✓ ✕ 18 

Deputy Director (Statistics) ✓ ✓ 18 

Assistant Census Commissioner ✓ ✕ 17 

Statistical Officer ✓ ✓ 17 

Research Officer ✓ ✓ 17 

Statistician ✓ ✓ 16,17,18 

 
1BS (1- 4) = Laborers     BS (5-10) = Low Grade Officials,  

BS (11-15) = Non-Gazetted Officers,  BS (16-22) = Gazetted Officers,  

MP = Management Position,  
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Geographer ✓ ✕ 17 

Assistant Director (Statistics) ✓ ✓ 17,18 

Assistant Statistician ✕ ✓ 16,17,18 

Data Analyst ✕ ✓ 16,17 

Assistant Statistical Officer ✕ ✓ 15,16 

Census Officer ✓ ✕ 16 

Statistical Investigator ✕ ✓ 16 

Statistical Assistant ✓ ✓ 10,11,12,14,16 

Statistical Computer cum Typist ✕ ✓ 5 

Title of the Cadre FG PG Basic Scale 

D
at

a 
P

ro
ce

ss
in

g
 P

o
st

s 

Deputy Director General (Computer) ✓ ✕ 20 

Director(DP) ✓ ✕ 19 

Chief / Senior System Analyst ✓ ✓ 18 

System Analyst ✓ ✓ 17 

MIS Officer / Superintendent ✕ ✓ 17 

Senior Programmer ✕ ✓ 17,18 

Data Manager ✕ ✓ 17 

Senior Data Processor ✕ ✓ 15, 16, 17 

Junior Programmer ✕ ✓ 16 

Data Processing Officer ✓ ✓ 15,16 

Data Processing Assistant ✓ ✓ 14,15 

Assistant Supervisor ✓ ✕ 14 

Data Entry Operator ✓ ✓ 12 

 

Sanctioned & Actual Positions of SDHR 

 The sanctioned and working position of any cadre is highly important to make further 

planning and decision making with respect to that post. Here, we have also captured the 

sanctioned and actual positions of the SDHR. A total of 968 sanctioned posts reported by 

both FG and PG departments out of which 298 (31%) are reported vacant. Out of total 

sanctioned posts, 815 sanctioned posts belong to statistical cadre while 153 posts are from 

data processing human resource having 239 (29%) and 59 (39%) vacant posts respectively. 
Similarly, from the FG departments, there are 31% (40/129) posts lying vacant in statistical 

cadre whereas 26% (6/23) posts are lying vacant in data processing human resource. Under 

the provincial government, this percentage recorded is 29% (199/686) for statistical human 

resource and 41% (53/130) posts found vacant for data processing human resource. These 

results revealed that a higher number of statistical posts are found vacant under the federal 

government departments whereas more posts are vacant in data processing human resource 

in the departments of Punjab government.   

SDHR Job Duties/Functions and Activities 

 Here, we have accessed the job functions and activities for all the cadres belonging to 

SDHR. Table (2) shows classification for the job functions and activities of statistical 

cadres under the federal and provincial government PSOs. Horizontal rows describe the 
job duties/functions with raising complexity from top to bottom. Vertical columns from 

left to right designate the statistical cadre from lower rank (basic scale) to higher. 
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 First two cadres, Statistical Computer and Statistical Clerk have the basic job duties 

like as data collection, editing/coding of the data. Statistical Assistant is the most frequent 

sanctioned post in both the FG and PG PSOs, covering a range of job duties/functions 

including data collection, editing, coding, tabulation, data entry and data management. The 

Statistical Investigator cadre is very rare now because of its upgradation as Statistical 

Officer post in almost all the PSOs. Statistical Officer, Research Officer, and Assistant 
Director (Statistics) are the cadres considered to be the backbone of statistical 

functions/activities in PSOs. There is a maximum technical workload on these cadres, as it 

can be monitored through the classification table given above. These cadres perform a 

variety of duties from data collection to data dissemination. Chief Statistical Officer, 

Deputy Director and Statistician are the higher cadres covering duties like data 

management, data analysis, report writing, data dissemination and survey planning and 

methodology. There are some administrative level statistical cadres as Director, Joint 

Director and Director General to control the statistical institutions/cells are. These cadres 

are very few in numbers and are merely responsible for the efficient running of statistical 

institutions, survey planning and executions of underlying projects. 

 The job duties/functions and activities for the data processing HR are also accessed in 

this survey. Table (3) shows the classification of job duties/functions of data processing 
posts working in PSOs. Data Entry Operator has data entry function while tabulation job 

is performed by the MIS Officer. Senior Data Processor has multiple job responsibilities 

from data collection to data dissemination. The most vibrant data processing post is Data 

Manager and Programmer having duties related to data collection to data analysis. While 

System Analyst and Senior Programmer mostly have the duties/functions related to data 

Higher Post (Statistical HR) 

H
ig

h
er R

esp
o

n
sib

ility
 

Table 2: Job Duties/Functions Classification Table for Statistical HR 
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management and or report writing.  The variations in job duties/functions and activities are 

subject to different scale structure of the statistical and data processing cadres. 

 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD LINKAGE 

 To validate our results and to increase the accuracy of collected data (survey findings) 

we have used administrative record linkage with survey findings. For this purpose, we have 

accessed data from the files of estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants 

(GOP, 2016b) and (GOP, 2017) by the finance department of the Punjab government. 

Records are accessed through string queries with respect to statistical posts. Table (4) 

shows the cadre wise BPS and number of Statistical posts in Punjab. Figures revealed that 

Statistical Assistant and Statistical Officer are the modest posts in the public-sector 
organizations of Punjab. Among the higher statistical posts, Statistician, Assistant Director 

and Deputy Director (Statistics) are the most vibrant positions considered to be the leading 

statistical cadres.  

 Here, same as the results obtained in SOS-Pak, different cadres are reported with 

different Basic Pay Scales (BPS). Among non-Gazetted officers, Statistical Computer has 

grades from 5 to 12 and Statistical Assistant are found with grades 11, 12 and 14. Similarly, 

from Gazetted officers, Statistical Officer, Statistician, Data Analyst and Assistant Director 

(Statistics) are found with more than one BPS category under different PSOs. This leads to 

provide an evidence for heterogeneous job structure for the statistical cadre in government 

organizations. That is the main reason behind the lack of rationalization of the statistical 

cadre. The same situation exists for the data processing jobs.  
  

Table 3: Job Duties/Functions Classification Table for Data Processing 

HR 
Higher Post (Data Processing HR) 

H
ig

h
er R

e
sp

o
n

sib
ility
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Table 4 

Cadre Wise BPS and Number of Statistical Posts in Punjab  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 This study reveals that one-third of the public-sector organizations have SDHR while 

remaining organizations are working and processing their data sources without statistical 

experts. The basic scale structure is not unanimous for the same cadre under different 

PSOs, needs a unified pattern for policy development. Job functions/activities are also not 

common for the same cadres due to diverse pay scale structure. One-third statistical and 

data processing posts are lying vacant, needs to be filled immediately as well as new posts 

should be introduced to the departments working without any statistical and data 

processing posts in PSOs. Administrative record validates the survey findings. The posts 
and BPS structure for the Federal and Provincial government departments is not same. The 

posts and pay structure of statistical and data processing cadres of the provincial 

governments may be reconciled with the system of the Federal government. The statistical 

human resource in public sector organizations is not being utilized efficiently. At some 

Statistical Post 2015-16 2016-17 BPS 

1. Statistical Computer 23 23 5, 11, 12 

2. Statistical Clerk 2 2 7 

3. Statistical Assistant 305 297 11, 12, 14 

4. Statistical Assistant (Female) 6 7 11 

5. Statistical Investigator 2 2 11 

6. Assistant Statistical Officer 1 1 16 

7. Statistical Officer 279 268 16, 17, 18 

8. Statistical Officer (Female) 4 4 17 

9. Senior Statistical Officer 6 6 17 

10. Research and Statistical Officer 1 1 17 

11. Junior Statistician 5 5 17 

12. Senior Statistician 1 1 17 

13. Assistant Statistician 13 13 18 

14. Statistician 21 22 16, 17, 18 

15. Assistant Economist-Cum-Statistician 1 1 18 

16. Data Analyst 11 11 7, 15, 16, 17 

17. Crime Data Analyst 0 3 17 

18. Senior Data Analyst 1 1 16 

19. Assistant Director (Statistics) 71 72 17+150 

20. Deputy Director (Statistics) 18 18 18 

21. Director (Statistics) 3 3 19 

22. Director General (Statistics) 1 1 20 

Source: Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants (Current expenditure) Vol. 
I & II, 2016, 2017, Finance Department Govt. of Punjab. 
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levels and sectors, it is overburden and at certain points, it is found less burden. Proper 

rationalization of the statistical cadre and data processing human resource may help in its 

efficient utilization. Existing SDHR needs to be equipped with modern statistical and data 

processing tools to cope with the modern data analytic needs. 
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